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PREAMBLE 
This agreement, entered into by the Chittenango Central School District, hereinafter 
referred to as the "Employer," and the hFSCME Local 2630, affiliated with AFSCi'ZIE New 
York Council 66, has as its purpose the promotion of harmonious relations between tile 
Emplo~rer and AFSCANE Local 2630; the establishment of an equitable and peaceful procedure 
for the determination of their terms and conditions of employment; and the administration 
of grievances arising thereunder as established by the Taylor Law. 
ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
The Employer recognizes AFSChE Locai 2630 and AFSCME New Yorlz Council 66 
as the sole and exclusive collective bargaining agent for the purpose of emplo~rment and the 
~drninistration of grievmces arising thereunder for the turn of this agreement for d cusrodial 
md maintenance employees of d ~ e  employer. 
ARTICLE In 
SECU ECK-OFF AND AGENCY SHOP 
SECTION 1. IPFSC&UE LOCAL 2630 
Each emploree who, on the e,ciective date of this agreement is a member of the 
AFSCME Local 2630, may maintain his membership in the AFSCME Local 2630 for the 
duration of thls agreement. Each employee b e d  on or after the execution of this agreement 
may become a member of the -AFSCLME Local 2630 thirty (30) days after his/her hiring date 
or the effective date of this agreement, whichever is later, and maintain membership in the 
AFSC,ME Local 2630 for the durztion of h e  agreement. 
SECTION 2. CHECK-OFF OF AFSChlE LOCAL 2630 DUES 
a. All employees who are members of the MSCME Local 2630 shall tender their 
inembership dues to the AE'SCME Local 2630 by signing the authorization for payroll 
deducdon of IIFSCME Local 2630 dues form provided by the ,@SCME Local 2630. 
n. The employer agrees to deduct AFSCL'ME Local 2630 membership dues in 
accordn;lce with tbe a m o ~ ~ ~ t  certi!ed by ~ ! e  A.FSCA%E Local 2630 to the employer - .  and to 
maintain such dues deductions in accordznce with the terms and condtions of the form of 
a~xhorization for payroll . dedcction of -4FSCAE Local 2630 dues provided by the IIFSCME 
Local 2630 from the p2y of all employees who have executed such aathorization for payroll 
deduction of AFSCME Local 2630 dues. 
c. Payroll deduction of AFSCME Local 2630 dues under the properly executed 
authorization for payroll deduction of MSCAE Local 26 3 0 dues form shall become effective 
at the time the form is signed by the employee and shall be deducted each pay period thereafter 
from the pay of the employee. 
d. The total deductions of all members together with the list from whom dues 
have been deducted shall be remined to the treasurer of Council 66 at 300 Aip Park Drive- 
Suite 100, Rochester, New York 14624, on or before the tenth (10th) of the following 
month. 
e. Revocation of authorization cards shall be subject to conditions contained 
thereon. 
f. Any change in the amount of iiFSCiME Local 2630 dues to be deducted must 
be certified by the AFSCiME Local 2630 in writing md be forwarded to the employer. 
g. The AFSCME Local 2630 shall indemnify and save the employer harmless 
agains: any and all claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that shall arise out of or 
by reason of action taken by the employer in compliance with any of the provisions of this 
article. 
SECTION 3. AGENCY SHOP 
a. Any present or future employee who is not a union member shall pay to the 
union each month a service charge which shall be called an Agency Shop fee. Such Agency 
Shop fee shall be m amount equal to the regular monthly dues of this union. 
b. The employer agrees to deduct Agency Shop fees each pay period from the pav 
of the employees. 
c. The total deductions from all non-members together with the list from whom 
fees lXwe been deducted shdl be remitted to the treasurer of Council 66 at 300 A r  Park Drive- 
Suite 100, Rochester, New Yorlc 14624 on or before the tenth (10th) of the following month. 
d. The AFSCIWE Local 2630 shall indemnifjr and save the employer harmless 
against any and all claimsj demands, suits or other forms of liability that shall arise out of or 
by reason of action talten by the einployer in compliance wid1 m y  of the provisions of this 
xricle. 
SECTION 4. ORIENTATTON PACKAGE 
a. The employer agrees to provide to each new employee an orientation package 
containing a current collective bargaining agreement (provided by the union), a retirement 
system application, a copy of the emplo~~ee policies and practices handbook and the 
appropriate medical insurance forms. 
ARTICLE III 
NO STRIKES - NO LOCKOUTS 
SECTION 1. STRD[(ES 
The AFSCME Local 2630 does hereby S i m  the policy that it will not accept the right 
to strike against the employer nor will it condone, assist or participate in any such strike by 
the employees nor will it impose any obligadon of said employer to condone, assist or 
participate in a strike during the rerm of this agreement. 
SECTION 2. LOCKOUTS 
Accordingly, the empioyer agrees that during the term of ttus agreement, &ere shall be 
no lockouts of employees. 
ARTICLE IV 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
The management of the district and the direction of its employees, inciudmg the right 
to plan 'and dlf-ect operations, schedule and assign work, determine methods and schedules of 
operations, determine work standxds and maintain efficiency of employees, to lure: promote, 
layoff, suspend, dscipline and discharge employees, are the rights of the employer, however, 
the employer shall comply with the provisions of h s  agreement and shall not dscriminate 
against any employee because of his/her membership in the AFSChIE Local 2630. 
ARTICLE V 
STATUTORY PROVISION 
IT IS AGREED BY AND 8ETWrEErYy THE PARTIES T I T  AhTY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUImG LEGISLATIVE ACTIOX TO PERMIT ITS 
LMPLEMENTATIOK BY AL'MEXDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVII)TNG THE 
ADDITIONALFUNDS THEREFOR, SHALLSOT BECOME EFFEC UNTIL 
THE AIPPROPISIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GWEN APPROVAL. 
ARTICLE VI 
N O N - D I S C ~ A T I O N  
SECTION 1. NON-DISCRZMLNAmON 
The provisions of this agreement shall be applied equally to all employees in the 
bargaining ~ m i t  without discrimination as to age, sex, marital status, race, color, creed national 
origin or political affiliation. The AFSC,"VIE Local 2630 shall share equally with the employer 
the responsibility for applying tius provision of the agreement. 
SECTION 2. MALE GENDER 
All references to employees in this agreement designate both sexes and wherever the 
male gender is used, it shall be construed to inciudc male and female emplovees. 
SECTION 3. EAWLOYEW POLICY 
The employer agrees not to kterfere with the rights of employees to become members 
of the AFSCME Local 2630 m d  there shal! be no &scrimination, interference, restraint or 
coercion by the employer or any employer representative against any employee because of 
AFSCLW. Local 2630 membership or because of any employee activity in an official capacity 
on behalf of the iyFSCME Local 2630 or for any other reason. 
SECTION 4. MSCME LOCAL 2630 POLICY 
The -2FSCME Local 2630 recognizes its responsibility as bargaining agent and agrees 
to represent all employees in the bargaining unit wit5out discrimination, interference, restraint 
or coercion. 
ARTICLE 3rII 
AFSCME LOCAL 2630 REPRESENTATIVE 
SECTION 1. AFSCME LOCAL 2630 VISITATION 
For the purpose of administering, adjusting or interpreting the terms and conchtions 
of this agreement, an AFSCME Local 2630 representative, whether an employee or not, shall 
have the right to visit the employees covered under this agreement; however, the business 
mmager or his designee shall be notified and approve che visic. There will be no inorba te  
in:errupcions in the WOI-1~ of the employees. 
SECTION 2. AFSCME LOCAL 2638 h lEETINGS/ACmIES 
AFSCME Local 2630 meetings or AFSChlE Local 2630 activities may be conducted 
during the normal w o r h g  hours provided prior approval is given by the employer. 
SECTION 3. LEAVE FO UMON BUSINESS 
The Union President, upon h e  approval of the Superintendent of Buildings and 
Gro~mds, shall be allowed time off without ioss of time or pay to conduct union business, 
however, such leave shall not exceed three d q s  in any one year. 
ARTICLE V;IIT 
SENIB 
SECTION 1. DEFINITION 
2. Seniority is recognized as the emplovee's length of continuous service with the 
employer since last date of h e .  
b. Credx for previous continuous senlce with the Chlttenmgo Central School 
District outside of the bargaining unit shall be accumulated for purposes of vacation time 
allowance. 
SECTION 2. WORKING FORCE 
It is understood and agreed that in al: cases of increase or decrease of forces, length of 
continuous service shall govern, so long as the employee demonstrated satisfactory ability 
to perform the work available. It is understood and agreed that in all cases of promotion, that 
where knowledge and ability to perform the work available are relatively equal, length of 
continuous senice shail govern. 
All new empioyees hired shdl be cocsidered as probationxy employees far the first six 
16) inontbs of their employment. When m employee completes his probationary period, he 
shall be entered on t!x seniority list retroactive to his date of hire. There shall be no seniority 
nmong probationary employees; however, probationary employem shail receive all benefits 
afTordcd to dl regulx ernplovecs. 
SECTION 4. CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
An employee's continuous service includes only those periods when an employee is on 
the employer's payroll and those periods when an employee is: 
a. On leave of absence. 
b. On layoff for no more than mro (2) years unless 
the employee on layoff refuses recall to a job 
withm the two (2) year period. 
c. Absent from and unable to perform che duties of 
his position by reason of a disability resulting from 
occupational injury or dsease provided the 
employee returns to his employment within thirty 
(30) days following the final payment of statutory 
compensation. 
SECTION 5. VOLUNTARY QUIT 
Employees who absent themselves from work for a period of five (5) consecutive work 
days without notice to the employer shall be considered as having voluntarily quit the employ 
of the employer . 
SECTION 6. TEIUUNATION 
An employee shall be terminated if the employee overstays a leave of absence or 
vacation for other than a valid reason, unless prior to the expiration of such leave or vacation, 
request is made to the employer for such extension of time. 
SECTION 7. SENIORITY LIST 
The employer will post a seniority list showing employee's name, date of hire and job 
classification on appropriate bulletin boards at six (6) month intervals. 
ARTICLE PX 
HOURS OF WO 
SECTION 1. DEFINITION 
This article is intended co defme the normal hours of work per dq7 or per week or of 
-6- 
days of worli per week. 
SECTIOX 2. REGULAR HOURS 
The regular hours of work each day shall be consecutive. References to consecutive 
holm of worli in the balance of this agreement shall be construed to exclude lunch periods. 
SECTION 3. WON< WEEK 
3. The work week shall consist of five (5) consecutive eight (8) hour days, 
LMonday through Friday inclusive. 
5. Notwichstandmg the above, one (1) split sluft cleaner position shall have a 
woi-lc u-eel; of fnre (5) consecutivt: eight (8) h o ~ u  days, Tuesday through Saturday inciusive 
from the SacLudq after Labor Day to mid-June. The Saturday work shift shall be at the Htgh 
School and shail be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday holidays shall be observed on the 
following Tuesda~~ and wit5 the esception of h e  Sarxday shift shall be adjuskd iri accordace 
with all other Cleaners' schedules when school is not in session. In the event that there are 20 
app!icants to fil l  such position, appointment shall be made from the least senior cleaner. 
Eight (8) consecliitive hours of work within the twenty-four (24) hour period 
colmencing frorn an employee's rcplar starting time shall constitute the regular work day. 
SECTION 5. WORK SWIFT 
a. The regular work shift shall consist of either b u r  (4), five md one-half 
(5- 1,!2), six (6) or eight (8) consecutive hours of worli in accordance with the established 
~ractice. All employees shall be scheduled to work on a regular work shift, m d  each work shft  
shali have a regular starting and quitting time, except as may be otherwise stated elsewhere 
within this statement. 
SECTION 6. 'OiCTOI%H( SCHEDULE 
n.  Worli schedules showing the employee's shift, workday and hours shall be 
posted o c  all department bulletin boards at all times. 
5. JVork sclheduies shall no: be changed unless the changes x e  dsc~sscd  b~7 
_XFSCSfZ Local 2630 m d  die empioyer. 
SECTION 7. OVERTIME 
a. -411 work performed in excess of forty (40) hours in any one work week or in 
excess of eight (8) hours in any one work day shall be paid for at the rate of time and one-half 
(1-1/2) for hours worked: provided, however, an employee shall not be paid both daily and 
weeldy overtime for the same hours worked. 
b. All overtime 117ill be equahzed within a job classification within a building. 
Overtime will be rotated within titles by seniority first. If no employee is amilable withln a 
title, then the employer will select by seniority from the employees in other titles in the 
building to work such overtime. No employee will be called for overtime if they cannot 
perform the work required. 
c. An employee may, at l is option, request that overtime hours be logged as 
compensation time in lieu of the payment of overtime pay. An employee may accrue a 
maximum of eighty (80) hours of compensation time in a fiscal year (July 1 through June 30), 
. to be used subject to the reasonable approval of the employer. hy compensation hours 
remaining on the b o o l ~  at the end of the reporting period for the last payroll date of the fiscal 
year shall be converted to overtime pay, excep: where compensation time has been approved 
and scheduled for use on or before June 30. Compensation time scheduled at the end of the 
year (between t!+e end of the last payroll reporting period and June 30) may not be 
reconverted to overtime pay or carried into the following year. The new fiscal year shall begin 
with the payroll reporting period for the first pay date on or after July 1. 
SECTION S. LUNCH AND REST PERIODS 
a. A lunch period of one-half hour, unpaid, will be provided by the employer 
between the beginning of the fourth and the end of the fifth h o ~ r  of the work day or at such 
other hours as may be mutually agreed upon. 
b. One paid rest period of fifteen minutes will be granted approximately half way 
between the start of the work shift and the lunch period and a second paid rest period of 
fifteen minutes will be granted approxirnatelv half way between the end of the lunch period 
and the end of thc work shift. Both rest periods will be paid by the employer. 
SECTION 9. THIRD SHIFT PREMIUM RATE 
The District agrees to pay to personnel who work t l ~  third shift m hou r l~~  premium 
of sixt7' c a t s  (60a) per hour for all houu-s benveen 11:00 p.m. and 7:OO a.m. 
SECTION 10. PART-TIME PROHBITION 
a. The Emplo~rer shall not dvide any existing full-time position held by a current 
emplovee, defined as chose lured prior to July 1: 1995, into part-time positions so long as the 
current employee remains in  he position. 
D. Part-time employea who are required to work full-time shall be entitled to 
use 8 hours of ~racation time or compensatory rime fcx days taken OF. 
ARTICLE X 
RATES OF PAY 
3. A ~ x a r  agreement - July 1,2006 to June 30,2009. 
Clea:~er $ 15.22 
Head Clemer 15.88 
Maintenance Heiper 17.18 
Senior Maictenance 18.45 
Head Custodan I1 19.22 
Head Custodian I 20.70 
Building Maintenance 21.8 1 
&lechanic 
BbM-Shop Foreman 24.57 
Head Cleaner I 16.20 
NOTE: The probat' :onai-7 
25.43 26.32 
15.77 17.35 
< period for rates of pa? 
25.05 
16.59 
r purpose is normall; 1 six (6) months in 
length. This probationar~7 period may, honrever, be lengthened or shortened for reasons of 
(1) extended periods of absence, (2) credit for permanent substin~tc service or (3) pursuant 
to Civil Service Law. 
Rates of Pay are baed upon the following increases ( J d y  1, 2006-June 3i),2008jI 
3.7596, 3.5% rmd 3.5% respectively. 
b. Ernpioyes who are promoted to 2 higher job title tkat h x  a lower probationq 
rxe  than the employe& former permanent rate will be sned harmless ?or rhe probationxv 
T ,,cl . -, ;oil at the employee's former sdary. 
c. When any position not listed on the hourly rate schedule is established or the 
specliications of any existing position are materially changed, the employer will designate a job 
~ lass~ca t ion  a d new specifications. Wage rates of any new or changed job classifications will 
be subject to negotiations. 
d. E a Head Custochan or Head Cleaner is out during a school day, the employee 
filling in for that position shail receive the same rate of pay for all hours worked. 
SECTION 2. PAYDAY 
The wages of employees shall be paid every other Friday. Paycheclcs shall be available 
on Thursday after the beginning of the afternoon shift. In the event this day is a holiday, the 
employer 1 1 7 i l l  attempt, if possible, to make paychecks available the preceding day. E the 
paydav falls on rheir regular day off, the employer will attempt, if possible, to make paychecks 
available on the last mrkday of their regular work week. All paychecks shall be delivered in 
a sealed envelope. 
SECTION 3. LONGEvFf76 
All regular employees will receive $350 on their fifth annivers~y and every year 
thereafter; a total of $450 on their tenth anniversary and every year thereafter; a total of $550 
on their fifteenth anniversar,r~ and every year thereafter; a total of $650 on their twentieth 
anniversary and every year thereafter; a total of $750 on their twenty-fifth anniversary and 
every year thereafter; a total of $850 on their thirtieth ariniversary and every year thereafter; 
and a totai of $950 on their thuty-fifth year and every )rear thereafter. Such payment may be 
deposited in available TSA of choice with proper written authorization submitted at least 14 
days prior to such payment. Effective July 1,2007 increase all steps by one hundred dollars 
($lOO.OO). 
SECTION 4. ASBESTOS HANDLING PREMIUM 
An hourly premium of $3.00 above the regular houuly rate will be paid for all houm 
in which employees perform in the handhng of asbestos. Such premium is to be added to the 
houi-lv rate before overtime calculations are made. 
ARTICLE XI 
WOIUT FORCE CHANGES 
SECTION 1. JOB VACA4?SCES - CO ETITnTE CIVIL SERVICE 
a. When a job vacmcy occxt-s in a Competitive CiviI Service job classific:,tion, 
the selection will be made in accordance with the civil service procedures untii thc list of 
canchdates having successfully q.ilaMled for this position has been exhausted. 
b. Present emplo\rees who meet all necessary qualifications will be given first 
preference. (Sho~dd one of the present custociians (as of April 20, 1977) appear on a Civil 
Service list and be given a probationary appointment 3 Head Custodran, the probationary 
period for said employee s h d  be thirty (30) days). 
SECTION 2.  PROMOTION AND FELIXG OF VACANCIES- 
XON-COMTE'FITTVE AND LABOR CLASSIFICATION 
When an opening in a non-competitive and labor classification occus, d ~ e  following 
procedwe will be foilowed in filling such job opening: 
;I. Thc term promotion means the advancement of employee to a higher 
position or the re,zssipment of pin employee to a higher paying position. 
3. Whenever an opportunity for promotion occurs or a job opening occurs in 
other than a student help or temporary situation in ,my existing job cl~sification, or as the 
result of the deveiopment or estabiishment of anew job clssification, a notice of such opening 
shall be posted oil all bulletin boards, stating the job classif cation, building locatio~, rare of 
pcpy and the nature of the job requirement in order to quabfv. Such posting shall be for n 
period of not less than five (5) work days. 
r L. During ths  period, emplo~recs who wish to apply for the opea position, 
includmg employees on layoff, may do so. The application shall be in writing: and it shall be 
submitted to the employee's immedrate supenisor. 
d. The employer shall fill such job openings or vacancies, from among those 
em~lovees . . who have appiied, who meet the standards of the job requirements, except that if 
there is more than one employee who is qualified for the job, then such position shall be fiiled 
bv selecting from among those qualified, the employee wid1 the greatest seniorit~r. 
e. ,' notice listing those employees who have applicd for the position ,and t i~c  
e:nplo~,et or employees seiectec! for the position shall be posted by the employer on all 
bullezin boards within five (5 j work d2ys of the seiectioil by the employer and be posted for 
J period of at least five (5) work days. 
f. emplovee selected in nccordmce wit& h e  p-acedue se: forth above shsli 
~~ndergo a trial period of a minimum of thir? :30) d a s ,  but not to exceed 180 d q s .  D ~ r i n g  
the criai period the ein~loyee will be p d  at the proba:ionary rate. This rrial period is nct io 
be co~st-ued zsa probationxv period as defined in Article T.QI Section 3 of Chis agreeaent. 
If it is found that such employee does not meet the requirements or responsibilities of the 
position to which he has been selected during the trial period, then such employee shall be 
restored to his former position. Others who hme been moved as a result of the first 
promotion shall be similarly returned to their prior position. 
g. Notwithstanding summer help, temporay job openings are defined as job 
vacancies that may periodtcally develop in ,my job classification because of illness, vacation or 
leave of absence. Job openings that recur on a regular basis shall not be considered temporary 
job openings. 
h. Temporaty job openings in higher class~fications, if filled, shall be filled by 
employer assignment or reassignment on the basis of seniorit). and qualification before a new 
employee or temporary employee is hired. 
I. The District may employ Temporary Employees to supplement the regular 
work force for special projects. The period of such employment shall not exceed six months 
(180 days), unless mutuaihr agreed to. The name  of the projects and work to be done shall 
bc discussed with the Union prior to implementation. It is understood chat the use of 
Temporary Employees for this purpose shall not result in the layoff or reduction of normal 
hours of mj7 regular employee. 
SECTION 3. LAYOFF 
a. If it becomes necessary for the employer to reduce its work force, h e  lavoffs 
will be made in the following order: 
1. Temporary employees 
2. Probationary employees 
3. Any other regular employees holding the least 
seniority in the unit. 
b. In order that an orderly reduction of forces can take place, the employer will 
notifrr the AFSCLME Local 2630 of such impending lay-off as soon as possible for purposes 
of explanation and communication of such reduction. 
c. The employer shall foiward a list of those employees being laid off to the local 
AFSCME Local 2630 secretary as soon xi a determination of those employees to be laid off 
is ltnown. 
d. Employees to be l i d  off will hme at l e m  fourteen (14) calendar d q s  notice 
or' I ayoff. 
e. When an employee is laid off due to a reduction in the work force, he shall 
be permitted to exercise his seniorityright to bump, or replace an employee with less seniority. 
Such employee may, if he so desires, bump an employee in an equal or lower job classification 
provided the bumping employee h z  greater seniority than the employee whom he bumps and 
has the a'silio: to do the work of the job so bumped. 
f. i'Innen cJle work force is increased after a layoff, employees vi-ill be recalled 
accordng to seniority. Notice of recall s h d  be sent to the employee at his last known address 
by. registered mail. If any employee fails to report for work within ten (1 0) days from the date 
of mailing of notice of recall, he shall be considered a quit. Recall rights for an employee shal! 
expire after a period equal to his seniority, but in no c s e  less than nvo (2) years from the date 
of IttyoF. Writren notice of expiration of recdl rights shall be sent to the ernplovee at his last 
known address by registered or certified mail. 
g. No new employees shall be hired u t i l  all employees on lay-oEstatu desiring 
to return to work have becr, given the opportunity of recall. 
SECTICN 4. TER5POU AND LONG-TERM SUBSTITUTES 
m 
,I, iemporary Substitute assignment is when a regular employee is s i g n e d  to a 
position when regular employee is not present to perform his/her regu!ar job. 
Though ar, emplo~ree may be assigned periodically to the position as needed, the 
employee is approved for the lugher rate of p q  beginning at the first day in such position. 
When a permanent employee tdca on a tcmporxji assignment, heishe m7ill be paid 
either his/her current rate or the perinanent rate of the new position, whichever one is higher. 
%Then a probationary employee talces on a temporary assignment, heishe will be paid either 
his/her current rate or the probationary rate of t l e  new posirion, whichever is higher. This 
position shdl be known as a "Temporary Substimte." 
Lf a regular employee takes a leave of absence and another regular employee is assigned 
to fill hisjlier position, die person shall be known as a "Long-Term Substicute" and requires 
a Board cfEducation appointment. Long-term substitute time will count xp to two months 
t ~ w x d  2 six month probation if s w h  service is ccnrhuous. Under such cirmmstances, an 
cmplovee mist sti!! serve up to f o ~ u  mon~hs to round out the six month probation period. 
if a long-term substitute is gi.im a probationary appointment under coiltinuo~s service, 
his/her seniority is from dx date of  he permuem substitute appointment. During the uericd 
served as a long-term substitute, he/she shall receive the long-term rate of pay. LQ the event 
that the long-term substitute is a probationary employee at the time of appointment, he/& 
shall receive the probationary rate of pay until such time that he/she would have been eligible 
for the long-term rate in hisher former position. 
ARTICLE XII 
GREVAYCE AI'D ARBITRATION PROCEDURE 
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS 
1. GRIEVANCE. A grievance shall mean a violation of the terms and 
condtions of employment specifically specified in this Agreement. 
2. GRIEVfWT. A grievant is any unit employee covered by thls Agreement. 
3. DAY. Days shall mean regular working days, Monday through Friday, 
excepting legal holidays or other dzys when the District is not officially open fm business. 
4. IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR The imrnecfiate supervisor sha!l mean the 
Superintendent of BuilQngs and Growcis, or his designee. 
SECTION 2. GENERAL PROCEDURES 
1. All grievances shall be in writing and include the name and position of the 
grievant, the i d e n t e  of the contract provision involved, the day and place where the alleged 
event(sj or condition(s) contributing to the grievance existed, the identinr of the party 
responsible for ca~~sing said event(s) or condition(s), if laown to the grievant, <and a generai 
statement of the nature of the grievance and redress sought. F a h e  to provide said 
information will preclude the processing of said grievance upon written notice from the 
immediate supenisor to the grievant. 
2. All decisions shall be rendered in writing and shall be transmitted to the 
,or ievm t . 
3. For the purpose of facilitating the processing of grievances, each parry will 
furnish the other, upon request, with any and d l  documents which they are required by Iaw 
to f~u-nish. 
4. Sothing contained herein wiil be comtrued 3s limiting the right of :u~v unit 
member having a gievcmce to &scuss the matter informally with any appropriate member of 
the administration and to have the griev,ulce informall!. adjuted without the intervention of 
the Union provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of this -4greement and 
the Union has been given an opportunity to be present at such adjustment and to state its 
views on the grievance. In the event that any grievance is adjusted without formal 
determination, pursuant to this procedure, such adjustment shall be fmal m d  bindtng upon 
the grievmt, but shall not create a precedent or ruling bindng upon either of ~ + e  parties to 
this Agreement in h ture  proceedngs. 
- 
3. If any provision of this grievarlce procedure or any application hereof to any 
employee or group of employees in h e  unit shall be finally determined bv , aw , court to be 
conuarv to law, then such provision or zpplication shall be deemed invahd, but all o h e r  
provisions or applications will continue in full force and effect. 
6. Failure by the grievant to initiate or process the griev-mce w i h n  the specified 
timc frames shall be considered a bar, and therc shd! be no right to process tile grievance a ~ y  
further. 
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1 .  Shodd the employer or his representative not process the griev-ace is a time!y 
f.,ulion, che grievant may move to the next step of the grievance process as though an answer 
had been received within the stated time frame. 
8. The filing of a grievance s l ~ d l  preclude the processing of the same issue in any 
ocher forum or vice versa. 
SECTION 3. STEP PROCEDURES 
The AFSCME Local 2630 steward or other axthorized representative of the AFSCME 
Locai 2630, with or without the employee, shall tale up the grievance or dspute with the 
employee's imrnedate supervisor within ten (10) work days of knowledge of its occurrence. 
The dspute or grievance shall be in writing to h e  supenisor. The supervisor shall then 
arrempt to adjust the matter and shall respond in writing to the stewxd wirhin five (5) dam 
of rece i~ t  of the written correspondence. 
If the grievance 11s  not been settled at Step 1: it skdl be presented in writing by dlle 
AFSC'UiE Local 2630 steward or other amhorizedrepresentative of the AFSCME Local 2630 
to thc busincss admL?isoator within five (5) work davs after the supervisor's response is due. 
The business manger or his designec shail respond to the AZSCAIE Local 2630 stcwxd 01- 
other a~zrhorized representative of the ,GSC,;ME Local 2630 in writing within fii~e ( 5 )  work 
STEP 3. UTRTITEN 
If the grievance has not been settled in Step 2, it shall be presented in writing by the 
AFSCME Local 2630 steward or other authorized representative of the AFSCME Local 2630 
to the Superintendent of the district. The Superintendent or his designee shall respond to the 
-4FSChlE Local 2630 steward or ocher authorized representative of the AFSCAE Local 2630 
in writing withm ten (10) days. 
If either party requests a meeting at this step it shall be granted withtri five ( 5 )  days of 
such request. 
The time limit for this Step 3 shall be set wiehin twenty-one (21) days from their 
termination date of the previous Step 2 to parantee reasonable speed in the ultimzte solution 
of the grievance. 
STEP 4. ARBITRA~ON PROCEDURE 
If a grievance remains unresolved after Step 3, the grievant or the Union may submit 
said grievmce in writing within fifteen (1 5) days from rcceipt of the decision at Step 3 to the 
Public Employment Relations Board under its Volmtary Arbitration Rules. No grietmce 
shall be submitted in arbitration without the consent of the Union. 
The decision of ehe arbitrator shall be final and binding on both parties. 
The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne entirely by the losing party. 
The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from, or change, any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, nor to render any decision which conflicts with any law, 
regulation, directive, or oeher obligation bindmg upon ehe Board, nor to imply any obligation 
which is not specifically set forth in this Agreement. Each demand for arbitration shall list 
only one (1) grievance unless the parties otherwise agree to handle several grietmces for 
hearing before an arbitrator. 
ARTICLE X 
S mD GRIEVANCE CO 
SECTION 1. STE S 
Employees selected bv the ,WSCICIE Local 2630 to acr as AGSCME Locd 2630 
rcprese~ltatives hall be linocvr, as "Stewards". There shall be no more tl~ari one (1 ) steward for 
each shift. The nnma of employees selected as stewards and the names of ot!ler ,WSC,hE 
Local 2630 officers and representatives who may represent employees shall be certified in 
writing to the employer by the local AFSCME Local 2630 and the individuals so certified shall 
constitute the AFSCME Local 2630 Grievance Committee. hn alternate steward shall be 
appointed to substitute for each regular steward when absent. 
The Grievance Committee shall consist of m70 (2) employees, designated bv the 
AFSCRE Local 2630: who u7ill be afforded such time off, with pay, as may be required to: 
a. Attend scheduled joint Grievance Committee meetings. 
b. Attend meetings with mmagement pertaining to discliarges or other matters 
which cmnot reasonably be delayed until the time of the next regulx meeting. 
c. Irwestigaic ,and process grievances where needed with p-ior appr~val of tlle 
cmplovee's buildng astochar, or the superintendear of buildings a d  gro~~nds.  Such approval 
shall no: be unreasonably withfield. 
The Grievance Co_mittee shall act as labor's representative at Labor-hlanagement 
Comnirtee meetings. 
ARTICLE X I V  
WORK RULES 
SECTIOK 1. CHANGE OF WON< RULES 
Tne empiover agrees that new work rules or changes in existing rules shall not become 
effective until they have been discussed with tZle AFS CAE Local 263 0 and dmearrter posted 
prominently on the bulletin board for a period of five (5) consecutive work days. 
EmpJcj~ees shall comply with dl existing rules that are not in conflict with the terms of 
this <lgrcemenc. Work rules wil! be uniformly applied and enforced. 
ARTICLE XV 
HOLIDAYS 
SECTION 1. HOLIDAYS 
3. All eligible employees covered by this agreement shall be entitled to the 
following paid holidays : 
New Year's Day Columbus Day 
lMartin Luther King's Birthday Veterans' Day 
Good Friday Thanlcs giving Day 
Memorial Day Day After Thanksgiving Day 
J~dy  3rd or 5th . Day Before or ,After Christmas 
July 4th Christmas Day 
Labor Day 
b. All Samday holidays observed on Friday and all Sunday holidays observed 
on Monday. 
C. The parties agree to determine by mutual consent whether the day before 
Christmas or the day after Christmas will be a holiday by no later than December 1 Orh of each 
year. 
SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY 
a. Employees shall be eligible for holiday pay ~mder the following conditions : 
1. The employee would have been scheduled to 
work on s r ~ h  day if it had not been observed as 
a holiday unless the employee is on a day off, 
vacation or sick leave; and 
2. The employee worked h s  last scheduled day off 
or during his vacation, he shall receive one (1) 
addtional day's vacation at a time inutually 
agreed upon by the employer md the 
employee. 
b. If a holiday is observed on an employee's scheduled day off or during his 
vacation, he shall receive one (1) addition4 day's vacation at a time mutually agreed upon by 
the emplover and the employee. 
SECTION 3. HOLIDAY PAY 
Eligible employees who perform no work on a holiday shall be paid one (1) d d s  pay 
for each of the holidays listed on which they perform no work. 
SECTIOK 4. PAY FOR HOLIDAY WORK 
If=, employee works on any of the ho!idays listed above, he shall be pai4 in addtion 
to his holiday, time and one-half (1-1/2) for d l  hoours worked. 
SECTION 5.  OVERTIME COMPUTATION 
For purpose of computing overtime; dl unworked holiday hours for which XI 
crnployee is coinpeilsated shall be regarded ,is hours worked. 
SECTION 6. HOLIDAY Vi70KK ASSIGNMEXT 
Lf XI eligible ernpbyee who is scheduled to work on such hoiidalr f i l s  to report or 
perforir, his scheduled or assigned work, he shall be ineligible for pay for the tmworked 
holiday: unless bis failure to report or perform such schedded or assigned work was due to 
proven sicImess or becase of deah  in the irmediare f2mily (See ,4rtide Xv?i). 
SECTION 7 .  IKGLEL'MEXT VSrEATPIWEW 
If school is closed in the morning for inclement weather, other thm the first shf t  
empiovees A a will be advised of a plar, to report. 
Employees will be d l o u ~ d  to report up to a half-hour !atc without loss or' pay where 
wertther poses a major problem for employee to arrive at work on  time. 
If employees are sent home exlv due to inclement wencher, they shall be p d  for the 
balance of the shift. 
ARTICLE 
VACATIONS 
Vncnrions nrd, so f x  ?s prncticable, be grmred at tmes mos: 2esircd by employees 
(lcnger semce employes being ziven preference as to choice): but thc final right to allot 
17xation pericds md to chmge such allotments is exclusivei~ reserved :o cl?e en~jloyer in ordcr 
to insure the orderly operation of the district. Special consideration shall be afforded to those 
employees providing a compelling reason for securing a vacation preference. In cases where, 
due to the operational needs of the District, an employee is asked to delay a requested vacation 
period, he/she sl~all be allowed to carry-over five (5) vacation days into the next vacation year. 
SECTION 2. VACATION ELIGIBILITY 
Employees covered by this agreement shall be granted vacation time off on the 
following basis : 
3. 1. All employees with less than one (1) year of 
se,yice prior to July 1st will receive a pro-rated 
amount of vacation based on .833 days per 
rr,onth. 
2. All employees hired prior to the 16th of 'my 
momh will accrue vacation time beginning with 
the 1st of that month. 
One (1) ~7ear of service but less than eight (8) years = 10 worlcing days. 
Eight (8) years of service but less than fifteen (15) years = 
1 5 worliing days. 
Fifteen (15) years of service or more = 20 worlcing days. 
Vacation wll be credited on July 1" of each year. ,All employees completing 
either their eighth year of service or fifteenth year of service dter July 1" will 
also receive a pro-rated amount of vacation based on .417 days for each 
month until the next July 1st. 
SECTION 3. VACATION QUALIFICATION 
Employees earn vacation based on time worked in the preceding fiscal )rear. 
Continuous unpaid absences of one month or ionger will be deducted from the employee's 
annual entitlement on a pro-rated basis. Periods of absence due to coinpensable illness or 
injury are counted as days worked for the purpose of vacation entitleineix. 
SECTIOK 4. VACATPOX PAY 
a. The race of vacation pay will be computed at the employee's regular hourly 
rate at :he time of vacarion. 
b. Each week of vacation will be five (5) consecutive workmg days, Monday 
duough Friday, unless agreed to be otherwise. 
SECTION 5. VACATION YEAR 
Vacation will be talcen during tile vacation year in which the ernployec is entitled to 
vxation. lTaca:ions shall bc taken when school is not in session unless otherwise agreed to 
benveen t!!e parties. Vacations will not be cumulative. 
SECTION 6. HOLIDAY DURKJSG VACATION 
Lf a holiday oc~mrs during the calendar week in which the employee has been scheduled 
to take his vacztion, he shall receive one (1) additiond day's vacation, at a time mutually agreed 
upon by the emplopcr and tlzc employee. 
SECTION 7. VACATION LIQUIDATION AYD SEPARATION 
In h e  event an employee separates from the service of the en~ploycr: his,,!her 
accruxulated vacation shall be compensated on a pro-raced basis. Employees shdl receive 
1/12~h of their annual vacation eligibility (consistent with Section 2 of t l s  Articie) for each 
monih of completed service siiice the start of the fiscal year in which he/she separates from 
service. the event d ~ e  effective date of separation is prior to the 16th day of 2 given month, 
no credit shall be extended for that month. In tLhc event the effective date of separation is the 
16th d 2 ~  of a given month or later, full credit (1/12) shdl be extended for that month. 
ARTICLE XVIll 
ILLNESS OR DEATH IN T E E  EMPLOYEE'S FAiMfLY 
SECTION 1. ILLNESS IN IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
-?d employees u7ill be allowed three (3) davs absence each schooi year for illnas in the 
employee's immedate f m d y  without loss of pay. Such days are not acmda t i t - e .  
Each employee s hail be granted up to three [ 3) days leave wid1 h l l  pay for each dead1 
in tlze inmedate fmliiv. Such leave shall not be accumulative ;md shall be t&en at time of 
i!enrh or h e r d .  
SECTION 3. DEFINITION OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
Immediate family for purposes of items 1 and 2 consists of: wife, husband, son, 
daughter, father, mother, brother, sister, guardian, legal dependent, father-in-law and 
mother-in-law. 
SECTION 4. OTHER FAMILY DEATHS 
Employees will be allowed three (3) days absence each year school year for deaths in 
tile family other than those specified in Section 3 without loss of pay. Such days are not 
accumulative. 
SECTION 5. USE OF SICK LEAVE 
If an employee feels he/she needs addtional time off due to a death or illness in the 
family, up to nvelve days are available. Such days so used shall be deducted from current or 
accumulntive sick leave. 
ARTICLE XVII7: 
SICK LEAVE 
SECTION 1. AMOUNT 
All employees covered by tlus agreement shall be allowed one ( 1 )  day per month, 
twelve j 12) days per year, for personal illness, such days shall begin imrnedately folowing the 
employee's appointment. 
SECTION 2. ACCUMULATION 
These davs rue cumulative up to two l~undred twenty (220) days. 
SECTION 3. LWDICAL CERTIFICATION 
A physician's certificate may be required for any personal illness after three (3) 
consea~tive days or after any intermittent eight (8) dzys within a one (1) year period. 
SECTION 4. RETI MENT/DISA.BlLITY/DEATH BENEFIT 
Employees who have completed ten (10) or more consecutive years in the school 
districc are eligible for a bendit at the time of retirement, dsabiliv or death mounting to 
25% of their present salzry. This will be paid wittlln sixty days of official termination of 
employment to him/her or in the case of death, to his/her recognized beneficiary. 
Recirernent is defined as officid~r etiring md eligible to draw benefits immediately 
mder  the h'ew Yorlr State Employees' Recirement System and/or Social Security System. 
Disability causing the employee to leave h e  job u4! also be determined by either of the 
ab0v2 swelns and he/she wouid be eligible for such benefits immechately. 
Persons resigniiig from the &strict a ~ d  vesting such rights are not eligible. 
Tile present salary shall include r e p l u  estiinared mnud  salary plus stipends. 
The ernplo~ler agrees to make a non-elective employer contribution for &e arnoLm: the 
employee is entitled to under t+e applicable recirernent options and vacation liquidation. Such 
contribution will be made to a403b program able to accept ernploycr contributions as defined 
111 the Incernal Revenue Code. This contribution wili 'nc processedwithin fifteen (1 5) business 
d z y  of the effective date of h e  employee's retirement. 
SECTION 5. SICK LEAVE 
Employees who use no sick days during a contract vex  shall receive :ill unrestricted 
xkhtional persona! day in h e  foilowing year. 
Employees who have accumulated one hundred and ffty ( i 50) davs of sick leave as of 
June 30r%of the previous year shall be entitled to adchtional personal leave day during the 
nest school year without the restrictions noted in Article XX. 
Employees shall, in accordance with Section 41j of the New York Sratc Cxccr 
Retirement Law, be permitted to apply up to 165 days of the accumuiated unused sick leave 
credts when they are permanently separated from employment as a result of their reciremenr. 
SECTIOS 4. SICK BAYK 
1. -4 sick bank shnll be established besinning in Jllv 1989 and m y  unuscd sick 
~ J V S  acc~:1~1uldted by an employee as of Junc 30, 1989 in cxcess of 220 days shall bc 
coi~il-ibutcd to the sick bank. In 1989-1990 the district will contribute 45 days to the sick 
bnnic. This dmricr contribution is for the 1989-1990 scl-iool yea- only and mill not be 
repeated in subsequent years. 
Ll,dcii:ionali~., empioyees c m  conzibute co the siclc bank by donxing LIP io tell (10) 
xx~~muiaied personal sick day  i ~ ,  anv . year . ro the sick bank. Overall, m v  employee doi~ation 
of personai sick days to the bank is capped ar a mzsimun cf thirt.: (30) dws. Tht: donaring 
employee may use hislher specific number of days donated to the sick bank if that employee 
uses all of hislher remaining personal sick days. 
The sick bank is available to any union employee with a minimum of three years of 
full-time or full-time eq~uvalent service to the &strict and has 30 days of accumulated sick leave 
at the end of the school year prior to the commencement of the serious illness. 
2. ,An employee must use all of hislher accuiiulated sick leave before drawing 
on the Bank. Helshe may draw on the bank using the following formula: 
Number of Accllmulated Sick 
Dqs  at End of Previous 
School Year 
30 
3 1-59 
61-90 
91-120 
121-150 
151-220 
Maximum Number of Eligible 
Days May be Drawn From 
Sick Bank 
8 
12 
19 
2 5 
34 
45 
Regardless of the above maximum days, no employee can draw more than one-fourth 
(114) of the days in the bank at the time helshe begins to make such withdrawals. 
3. The siclc bank is to be used for serious, long-term illness only. The School 
Business Administrator (Business Manager) and the local union president shall be empowered 
to resolve aIl issues relating to the administration of the sick bank. In the event of 
non-agreement between the two aforementioned persons, the Superintendent of Schools shall 
decide the issue. A doctor's statement will be required to determine an employee's eligibility 
to draw on the siclc bank. 
4. An employee must apply in writing to the School Business Administrator and 
union president for use of siclc bank days. 
5. The employee who uses sick bank available days will pay-back the sick b d i  at 
a rate not to exceed 25% of the siclc days accrued by that inhidual per year. 
6. At the end of each school year, the &strict will calculate the total number of days 
in the sick bank and make the information available to the local ~rnion. 
7 .  Employees s h d  upon separation from employment as a a-esult of retirement be 
entitled to donate any accunulated unused sick leave into the siclc bank. The donation caps 
stated in this section shdl not spply where sick days are donated upon sepnr3tio~ from 
employment as a resdr of retirement. 
ARTICLE XIZi 
UNPAID LEAVES 
SECTION 1. POLICY 
Leaves of absence withour pay and not to exceed six monchs shall he granted for any 
resoxxble purpose. Leaves of absence without pay and no: to exceed one year may be granted 
to employees holdmg permanent employmmt status. This leave may be for any reasonable 
Durpose as determined by che employer and such leaves may be extended at the dscretion of 
the employer. 
SECTION 2. REQUEST 
A request for lenve of absencc must be prrsentcd in writing by the employee to his 
depmment head fifteen ( 15) work days prior to the date of such requested leave of absence 
is co tdie effect, except in the case of an emergenqr in which case as , m ~ h  advance notification 
shall be given as possibie. The department head shall 2ppr0ire or den~r ths request m d  fonvard 
d ~ e  rnplovee's written request to the personnel department for filing in the employee's 
records. 
ARTICLE XX 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
SECTION 1. AMOUNT 
3. Each emplovee A ,  shall be entitled to three (3) personal days or six (6) halfdays, 
non-cumulative, per year. 
b. Each employee upon completion of his/her fifth year as of July 1, shali be 
cntitled to use one (1) of the above thee  (3) personal days or two (2 )  half days without 
restriction (as defined in Section 2 of this article). However, employees must, when tdilng 
3 personal leave day, declare whether the personal leave day is with restriction or without 
rcs triction. 
No ~ersonal d q s  c= be talien irnrnedateiy before or after a holiday or vacarion unlcss 
c;dlei-ss% e escuseci. 
Personal leave shall not be used for recreational purposes (i.e. hunting, fishing, sports, 
extendmg vacation, etc.) and seeking other employment. 
SEC.TION 3. ACCUMULATION 
Personal leave days not used shall be added to accumulated sick leave. 
ARTICLE XXI 
JURY DUTY 
Employees called to jury duty shall receive regular pay from the school district. 
Compensation, if any, received for jury duty participation shall be reimbursed to the District, 
minus expenses. This provision applies only whcn an employee is scheduled to be on school 
duty. 
ARTICLE XXU: 
MILITARY LEAVE 
Any employee who is a member of a reserve force of the United States or of the State 
ofNew York, will, when ordered by the appropriate authorities to attend annual encampments 
for mllitarv training and thus be absent from work, receive the difference between what he/she 
received as military training pay and what he/she would have received had they worked their 
regularlv scheduled hours up to a maximum of twenty-two (22) worlung days. 
ARTICLE XXIl[3 
PARENTING LEAVE 
SECTIOX 1. INTENT TO RETURN 
Parenting leaves may be granted. The intention of renirning should be made in writing 
to thc Superintendent 30 days prior to the intended date of his/her remrn. 
SECTION 2. INSURAl"tTCE 
The employee will be allowed to continue participating in the health insurance plan by 
pr?~ing fbll monthly costs to the business ofike. 
SECTION 3. USE OF SICK LEAVE 
The maternity leave shal! comply with Federal Equal Employment Oppornmity 
Commission rulings and the Civil f ights Law of 1964 and the New York State Hurnaq Rights 
Laws. During the period of sickness or dsability due to pregnancy and/or childbirth, an 
employee has the right io use personal siclc leave. This sick leave may be taken before or after 
,a urnpaid ieave of absence but not during an mpaid leave of absence. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
IPETIREMEXT PLm 
During the term of this agreement, all custodial and maintenance employees of the 
C!itten.;mgo Central School Disaict, who are regdar employees, shall upon application, be 
members of the New Yoi-lc State Employees' Retirement System. Employees who are Tier I 
or Tier II members of the N.Y.S. Employees' Retirement System, pending successful 
mplication A of the disirict, shall be entitled ;o thc benefits of the 75-1 ~ l m .  Chittenango 
Gem-2.l School also agrees to pair the employe: share of coverage under the N.Y.S. Employees' 
Retirernect System for those employees covered by Article 14 of the N.Y.S. Retirement 
System (Tier 3 members) for ~3ose  employees cevered by ,4rtide 15 of the N.Y.S. 
Retirement System (Tier 4 members). 
ARTICLE XXV 
HEALTH, DENTAL, DISABILITk' AUD LIFE I N S U ~ T C E  PLANS 
SECTION 1. HEALTH/DENTAL m S U W  CE 
,411 active employes may take advantage of the health insurance program except those 
woriiing less than 22.5 hours per week who were hred after April 1. 1978. Those active 
employees worliing less thm 22.5 hours per week who were hired after April 1,1978 shall be 
eligible for dental insurance as provided under this section. 
The Cl~itten~mgo Central School Heaith Insurance Program shall be dle Rcgionwidc 
II f r o c  Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Cenrrai Xew Yoric provide,! through the Cooperative 
Hecdrh L~scrmce Fund of Central New York. 
1. There shrill be a two tier rating st-rucmre for individual CoverLgc and nvo or 
more person family coverage. 
2. There shall be dependent coverage for those under 25 years of age whether or 
not they are full-time students. 
3. Contraception drugs shall be a covered benefit to the prescription program, and 
the prescription drug coverage shall include a mail order option with zero co- 
payment. The co-payment on prescriptions shall be $2.00 for generic and 
$10.00 for brand name drugs. 
4. The major medtcal outpatient mental health benefits shall problde coverage for 
70 visits per year. 
5 .  A case management rider shall be added to the policy. 
Active employees shall have a dtstrict contribution toward the cost of the health 
ins~u-ance program at 90% for indtvidual coverage and 90% of the entire premium for two 
person or family coverage. Employee contributions for both health insurance and dental 
ins~u-ace will be taken over 17 pays between October and May of each school year with an 
option to request in writing to make premium contributions over the first 24 pays of each 
school year. The number of employee contributions will remain the same as the previous year 
unless a request to change is made in writing. Employees may elect to pay their share of 
premi~ms on pre-tax basis. 
The employer shzll participate in the payment of annual premiums for retirees as 
follows : 
Retirees Prior to 7/1/81 - 100% on Individuals and 60% on Dependents. 
Retirees Mter 7/1/81 with 15 or more years of district service - 
95 % on Individuals and 5 5% on Dependents. 
Retirees After 71118 1 with less than 15 years of dtstrict service - 
50% on hdividuals and 35% on Dependents. 
For eligible new retirees after June 30, 2000: 
L. The &strict conuibution rate will increase from 55% to 65% on dependents for 
those with 15 or more years of service. 
2. The 5 1 .OO co-payment for prescriptions will continue. 
3. There will be no HMO enrollment option. 
4. Employees that retire Jfter June 30, 2007 shall have co-paj7mcnt on 
prescriptions of $2.00 for generic and $10.00 for brand name drugs. 
Effectix~e the 2000-200 1 schoo! vear, a. health insurance buy-out option will be available 
tluough the flexible spending plan a&nistrator. . b y  active unit ernployce who is eligible for 
health insurance may elect in advance not to pvticipate in the health insurance program for 
that year (October 1 - September 30). The employee who elects this option must provide 
proof of alternate health coverage and complete the necessary forms provided by the &strict. 
This optional buy-out is an annual benefit provision for which the employee may receive $600 
for declining individual coverage and $800 for declining two or more person f d y  coverage. 
1. The employee may return to coverage at any open e m o h e n t  or at any time 
there is a change in legal circumstances pursuant to the IRS Section 125 rules 
(marriage, death, divorce: birth: etc.) . If che employee resumes coverage before 
the ful! year is complete, the payment shall be pro-rated. 
2. Employees must elect to participate in che buvout option during the open 
enrollment period in the school year in which &e buyout is effective or widun 
30 days of che date of hire. 
7 
3.  Buyout payments to the employee shdi bt  made in 17 equal installments during 
October through May of the year of election. 
DENTAL INSLTRA,NCE 
The &strict shall contribute $425 per yea  for indvidual coverage and $675 per yex 
for two persons or family coverage, or 100% of rhe premium, whichever is less, per 
participating member toward the premium cost of Gusdian Preferred, Guxciim Preferred 
Basic, Guardtm Value or Delta Dentd. 
SECTION 2. NEW YORK STATE DISABILITY PNSUUYCE 
During the term of thls agreement the Employer obligates itself to pay one hundred 
percent (100%) of the cost of coverage for a 26 week Disability Insurance ~ lk ,  the maximum 
benefits of wlich shall be in accordance with New Yorli Statc Law. 
SECTION 3. TERM LIFE IBTS'UUYCE 
The &strict will provide term life insurance for dl  employees wlic work at least 57% 
time. This term insurance coverage will be at a face value of one times the current year 
contrxi salsy rounded up to the next one thousand dollars. The district will pay the entire 
premi~un amount. The dsuict will also pay the entire premium for accidentd dead1 or 
dismeinberment for this term policy. 
SECTION 4. PUXCHASED LIFE IN%a;'RAIICE 
_U employees n d ~ o  arc inenbers ofAFSC,l;E Local 2530A shall purchase S20,000.00 
of group term life insur'ulce through the District by completing md signing enrollment cads. 
Premiums for this term insuxnce shall be paid by payroll deduction. 
ARTICLE XXVI 
F A4EDICA.L LEAVE 
The pro\%ions of the Family and Alelcal Lewe Act shall apply to all members of the 
bargaining unit except long-term substitutes. Long-term substituces become eligible for 
FMLA soon as are appointed by the Board of Education. 
Procedure 
L? accordance wid1 the applicable provisions of the Fazily and A$edical Leave Act of 
1993 ("FREA"), eligible unit members shall be entitled to up to twelve (12) nreelcs (60 worlc 
dws)  of unpaid lcave for FMLA approved absences per fiscal year (July I - June 30). 
To be eligible for FLM~A leave an employee must worlc for the Chiitenmgo Central 
School District and be within the bargaining lanit imrnelntely p recehg  commencement of 
the lexc. The employee must suffer from a serious health condtion, or must have a family 
member, as defined in the statute, who has a serious hedth condtion, or musi have the need 
for a childbirth and/or parenting leave. 
Employees wishing to tdce FMLA !ewe must make application for such leave, L? 
advmce (30 days where possible, or as soon thereafter as the employee becomes anrare of the 
need for such leavej, on a form available from the Chttenango Central School Disrrict Office. 
An employee granted FhEA leave will continue to be covered under the Chittenango 
Central School District's group health insurance plan in effect, under tFle same condtions as 
coverage would have been provided if the employee had been continuously employed during 
the leave period. 
When an employee requests FMLA leave, the District will first determine whether 
he/she is eligible.. Then h e  District will look back to the precedmg July 1; absences, if a n ~ r ,  
of four (4j or more consecutive days for personai illness (paid or unpaid) and any previous 
F,MLA4 leave occurring from July 1 to the effective date of the c ~ ~ r e n t  FlW,A leave will be 
s~b i~ac tcd  froln the tndve-week entitlemenr. The employee will then be granted ,the 
remainder of the nve!ve weeks for the requested leave. If the requested leave is for the 
employee's cwn serious health condtion, pic!  sick lcave shall run con~urrently with the FMLA 
lcne. Erxployees who have ocher applicable paid leave credm ( ix .  personal leave, vacation, 
and fmilv ilhess leave - if the absence is for fanily ilhessj may, at the employee's option, 
npplv such paid leave time against their FAEA leave and such paid leme shall run conc~rrentlv 
with and be a part of the Fh.liiLi absence. For leaves which e~teild ionger than 12 sveelcs 01- 
x e  m t  coia-ed by s!lort-:erm dsabilit)., workers' compensation, personal leave pay, sick leave 
pay, sick bank pay, or other contractual provisions or policies, the employee will be allowed 
to continue to participate in the insurance plan in effect by paying the fdl monthly cost to the 
Business Ofice. 
Except as otherwise provided for herein, FMLA leave shall be subject to and governed 
by the applicable statute. 
ARTICLE XXVLT. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SECTION 1. UXION USE OF BULLETIN BOARDS 
A bulletin board shali be provided in each Duildng custo&m's office. 
SECTION 2. ADiMHil61STUTION USE OF BULLETIN BOARDS 
_All notices from the administration to the AFSCME kocd 2630 shall be posted on the 
above bulletin b o d s .  
SECTION 3. TOOLS 
The school clisoic: shali provide the tools necessary for the employees to perform their 
jobs. Such tools shall be under the control of the dstrict and not necessarilv assigned to any 
individual. 
SECTION 4. SECURITY 
a. Employees assigned to night shifts shall have the following options when, due 
to siclmess or other emergency, after it is determined that there is no substitute emploveejs) 
available for the absent employee(s), which would require an assigned employee to work 
alone: 
1. Working alone, 2. Vacating h e  premises and rescheduling 
the lost time as soon ;IS possible, 3. Vacating the premises and 
using unused, accumulated personal or compensatory time in 
order to be paid for the time no: worked. 
The ciistrict will maize n resonable effort to have more than one cmplovee scheduled 
in each buildng whenever possible. The prtrdes agree md ~mderstand chat exceptions can be 
made by the employer to adjust for specific short-term personnel needs and assignments and 
the particular needs of h e  district. Additionally, the parties agree that the intent of "dual" 
coverage in the maintenance building and the bus garage shall not exceed the man-hour 
equivalent of individual coverage for those buildngs. 
ARTICLE. XXVEI 
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE 
SECTION 1. STEPS 
a. Disciphary action or measures shall include, but not be lunited to the 
following: 
Oral reprimand 
Written reprimand 
Demotion 
Suspension (with or without pay) 
Discharge 
b. The employer agrees to remove records of discipline from employee's personal 
files three (3) years from the date of the offense. 
SECTION 2. PROCEDURE 
a. Disciplinary action may be imposed upon an employee only for failure to fulfill 
his responsibilities as an employee. Any Qsciplinary or discharge action or measure imposed 
upon <an employee may be processed as a grievance through the regular grievance procedure, 
includmg the arbitration step, ifnecessary. The arbitration procedure as provided herein, shall 
be in lieu of Sections 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law, if applicable. 
ARTICLE XXM 
SAFETY AN3 HEALTH 
SECTION 1. POLICHr 
The employer silall continue to make reasonable provisions for the safety 'and health of 
its employees in tix dscrjct during the hours of rheir employment. 
SECTION 2. SAFETY COMMI?TEE 
One representative from h e  Union will serve on the District's Safety Committee. 
SECTION 3. SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
Thc employer agrees to furnish safety equipment to the employees as necessary to carqr 
out their assigned duties. Employees wil use or wear this equipment to afford maximum 
safety to themselves and others. 
SECTION 4. EYEGLASSES 
The District agrees to repair or replace employee's eyeglasses damaged or destroyed on 
the job. 
ARTICLE XXX 
SAVINGS CLAUSE 
Should a w  article, section or portion thereof, of th~s agreement be held ~ ~ ~ l a w f i d  ai~d 
unenforcesble by a co~ut  of competent jurisdiction, such decision of the court shall only apply 
to the specific article, section or portion thereof, duectly specified in the decision. Upon the 
issuance of such a decision, the parties agree immediately to negotiate a substitute for the 
invalidated article, section or portion thereof. 
ARTICLE XXXI 
TOTAL AGREEMENT 
Notwithstanchg any rules and regulations, local law or other laws that are in effect to 
the contrary, the foregoing constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and no verbal 
statement or other amendments, except amendmems mutually agreed upon between the 
parties and in wridng annexed hereto designated as an amendment to this agreement, shall 
supersede or vary the provisions herein. 
This agreemen: is erective as of Julv 1: 2006 and shall remain in full force and effeci 
u:~iii J ~ m e  30, 2009. 1i s h d  be mtomaticd!)r renewed from year to year thereafter unless 
eiiher parry shall notifi the ocher in writing by certified mail one hundred eighty (180) 
calendar days prior to the termination date that it desires to modify this agreement. In the 
event that such notice is given, negotiations shall commence not later than one hundred fifty 
(150) days prior to the termination date. This amendment shall remain in full force and be 
effective during the period of negotiations md until notice of termination of this agreement 
is provided to the other party in the manner set forth in the following paragraph. 
In the event that either par; desires to terminate this agreement, written notice by 
certified mail must be given to the other party not l w  than ten (10) days prior to the desired 
termination date whi& shall not be before the anniversary date set forth in the preceding 
paragraph. 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 
Chittenango Central School believes in equaliw of opportunity and shall promote good 
11~1man relations by removing all vestiges of prejuhce and dscrirnination in employment, 
assignment and promotion of personnel; in location and use of facilities; in curriculum and 
instruction; and in the availability of programs to childrea. 
It further believes that the records md p r e v i o ~ ~  performance of students, employees 
rind applicane will be looked upon in such a way as to give fair consideration for each person's 
needs that will best serve him or her as well as those of the district. 
The Qstrict affirms its belief in misting laws, governmental regulations and e q ~ d  
opportunity to the end so that no student, employee or applicant shall be Qscriminated 
against. Discrimination shall be forbidden because of, but not necessarily limited to, race, 
color, creed, sex and national origin. 
The Superintendent is designated to assure compliance, prepare procedures in 
connection therewith, administer complaints and make appropriate reports to the Board of 
Education. 
The appeals procedure for emplovees shall follow the grievance procedure found in 
their appropriate Board of Education-Employee Organization Agreement. 
The appeals procedure for students, parents, applicants and d l  others, shall be in 
:iccordmcc with appropriate administrative regulations or grievance procedure. 
The Chittenango Central School District, Chittenango, New York, does not 
di~cri~ninate on the basis of sex in cLhe educational programs or activities wlicll it operates, and 
it is required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 not to discriminate in such 
a manner.  his policy of non-discrimination includes the foliowing areas; recruitment and 
appoinnent of employees; A employment . pay and benefits, counsehg services for students; 
access by srudents to educational programs, course offerings and srudent activities. The 
&strict official responsible for the coordination of activities related to the compliance with 
Title M is the Superintendent of Schools, 1732 Fyler Road: Chittenango, New Yorlc, 
68 7-2669. Ths official mil l  provide information? includng complaint procedures to arv  
student or employee who finds that her or his rights under Title IX may have been violated bv 
the &strict or its officials. 
AGREEMENT CERTIFICATION 
July 1, 2006 through June 30,2009 
IN WITNESS '5VHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands this dav of 
-fmrpL, 2006. 59 
CH;TTTXK,LWGO CENT SCHOOL 
Superintendent of Schools 
AFSCME NEW YORK COUNCIL 66 
&Ixk Stephens? @idem Locd 2630 
Date 
7 LJs: @& 
Date 
MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES IN REGARD TO 
TEMPORARY LONG-TERM SUBSTITUTES 
Article XI, Section 4 of the parties' collective bargaining agreement deals with 1, 
Temporw Substimtes and 2, Long-Term Substitutes. In either case, these substitutes are 
regular employees who are assigned to take the place of another regular employee who is 
absent for either a definite or hdefmite period. 
Temporary Substitutes are assigned to fill vacancies caused by the absence of another 
regular employee in an equal or higher paid position for periods not to exceed six ( 6 )  months. 
A Temporary Substitute will be paid the hlgher rate of pay, if applicable, on days actually 
worked, but will receive their normal rate of pay on benefit days during which no work is 
performed, such as, bui not limited to, vacation days. Temporary Substitllte assignments 
consist of regular, full-time hours which are primarily, but not necessarily made to fill 
temporary vacancies in a higher rated position than Cleaner. Non bargaining unit employees 
will not be hued or assigned as Temporary Substitutes in other than entry level positions 
d e s s  it is determined that there are no regular bargaining unit employees qualified to fill the 
position. These are adrmnistrative assignments which do not require Board of Education 
appointment. 
Long-term substitutes require Board of Education appointment and are made when it 
is anticipated or laown that another regular employee will be absent for a period of six ( 6 )  
months or longer. A long-term substitute will receive the higher rate of pay, if applicable, not 
only for days actllally worked, but also for all benefit days which occur during the period of 
appointment. Non bargaining unit employees will not be assigned bargaining unit work as 
a long-term substitute unless it has been determined that there are no bargaining unit 
employees qualified to perform the needed work and applying. 
Seasonal employees are hired during the summer to supplement the regular work force 
and are not covered by the collective bargaining agreement. 
Daily substitutes .are hired at a wage determined by the School District to fill vacancies 
created by the occasional, short term absence of an entry ievel regular employee (Cleaner). 
Daily substitutes are not covered by the collective bargaining zgreement and will not be 
employed as such beyond ten (18) consecutive days. 
Long-term substitutes are paid a wage determined by the School District which is 
higher than daily substimtes. They are not covered by the colective barpining agreenlent, 
except to t-he extent that if they work more than thirty (30) consecutive dzys, thev will be 
adwnced in pay to the entry level pay rate for the position filled. Long-term substitutes will 
not be hired above tile entry level position unless there are no regular employees for a 
Temporary Substitute assignment. These employees are hued when rhe periodof absence of 
n regliar employee is of an undetermined length of more than ten (10) days but in no case to 
exceed six (6) months. 
Daily and long-term substitutes are eligible to be hired as regular employees ae any time 
it is determined tiat a permanent e n q  level vacancy exists. Examples of a long-term vacancy 
consist of but are not limited to: the creation of an additional position or the death, 
resignarion, retirement or dscharge of a regular employee who's position is not abolished. 
Temporary Employees as defined in Article XI, Section 2(i), hued to supplement tile 
r ep l a -  work force for special projects shall not be covered by the coilective bargaining 
agreement. 
The parties hereto agree that this represents their mutual uEderstandmg 3 to the 
Interpretation, pasr practice and policy of che Schooi District regarding Temporary and Long- 
Term Substitutes as defined in the contract. 
s/Deiter Blake 9/15/89 
,QSCh/IE Counci! 66 Date 
s/Dde Thomas 9/15/89 
Chittenango School District Date 
s,qose~h Lanelois 9/15,/89 
hFSCh4.E Local 2630 Date 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
LAYOFF 
The following represents the mutual understandmg between the Union and the 
Employer regarbg the parties' intent of the provisions of Article XI, Section 3, LAYOFF, 
of the collective bargaining agreement dated July 1, 1989 through June 30, 1992. 
LAYOFF means the reduction of the work force by the elirmnation of a position or 
positions within the bargaining unit. 
BARGAlh?G UNIT means all the employees defined by the collective bargaining 
agreement (contract). 
BARGAINING UNIT SENIORITY means the total length of continuous service in 
the bargaining unit as a whole. 
CLASSIFICATION SENIORITY means the total length of continuous service in a 
specdic permanent position. 
REGULAR EMPLOYEE means any employee covered by the terms and condtions 
of the conaact. 
TEMPORARY EMPLOYEE means any employee performing bargaining unit work 
other than a regular employee. N O m :  Temporary Substitutes are not Temporary 
Employees. 
BUIWING refers to the right of a regular employee whose position is being 
eliminated to dsplace another regular employee with less seniority in an equal or lower rated 
position for which he is qualrfied. 
No regular employee will be subject to layoff while there are any Temporary or 
Probationary employees employed. 
%%en the employer determines the extent of any proposed layoff of regular employees, 
the employees being l i d  off will be the least senior in the classification involved. 
If the  position!^) to be eliminated is in other than the Cleaner classfication, then the 
affected employee(s) may exercise bumping rights. Bumping may not occur from the 
non-competitive class to a competitive class position unless the bumping employee is qualified 
by virtue of being eligible for appointment on a current active Civil Service list. If the layoff 
occurs in the Cleaner classification, there are no bumping rights as there are no equai or lower 
rated positions Ir! whch to bump. 
E a position in a particular classrfication having more than one incumbent is to be 
eliminated, hen  the person wi* the least bargaining unit senioriw shall be the one afkted. 
Thai person may then eleci to esercise bumping rights based upon b a r p i n g  unit seniority. 
An emploiree who elects not to exercise bwaping r i g h  shall be deemed to have accepted the 
lavoff. 
DL4ED: September '15, 1989 
s Dale J. Thomas 
School Business Adminisaator 
Chittenango Central School District 
?,Dexter Blake 
Area Representative 
AFSCME Council 66; ,@L-CTO 

